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“The Best Summer Ever” 

Dear Sussex Y Camp Families, 

Welcome to Sussex Y Camp! This guide contains useful information and answers many  
questions you may have about our camp program.  Please read this guide prior to camp and 
share the information with your camper to help familiarize them with camp policies and safety 
guidelines.  

Most of all we want our campers and families to have a wonderful experience with us. Here are 
our top tips for a great summer: 

CAMPERS: 

 Pack your camp backpack the night before—don’t forget your sunscreen, bathing suit and
towel!

 Fuel up for fun—eat breakfast each day and pack a healthy lunch and snacks

 Try something new—you might discover a new interest or hobby

 If you need help, ask! Your counselors are here to make sure you have a great camp
experience.

PARENTS/GUARDIANS 

 Label everything—we will do our best to match up Lost and Found items with their rightful
owners each day

 Communicate, communicate, communicate—tell us about any special needs your camper
may have before they get to camp. Let us know if you have any questions or concerns
during camp and give us a chance to correct situations as needed.

During the summer you will receive an on-line camp survey pertaining to your experience with 
our camp. Please take a moment to respond to the survey—we would not be successful without 
the input we receive from you. 

Thank you again for choosing Sussex Y Camp for your child’s summer camp experience.  We 
are looking forward to a fun, safe and happy summer!  

Happy Camping! 

Nya Noziere 
Sussex Y Summer Camp 
NNoziere@metroymcas.org 
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Important Phone Numbers/Contact Information: 

973-209-9622
Camp Director Ext. 209 
Program Administrator Ext. 217 
Sports Coordinator Ext. 222 

nnoziere@metroymcas.org 
lcanevaro@metroymcas.org 
zfrick@metroymcas.org 

Sussex County YMCA  
Nya Noziere 
Liz Canevaro    
Zach Frick 

Camp Dates 

Sussex Y Camp: June 22nd - September 4th 
Sports Y Camp: June 29th-August 21st 
Vacation Camp: June 17th-19th  

Camp Location: 

Summer Y Camps are located at the Sussex County YMCA, 15 Wits End Road, Hardyston, NJ 07419. 

The location offers a wide variety of indoor and outdoor space, including an indoor pool, air condi-

tioned activity rooms, outdoor activity tents, outdoor playing fields, and an outdoor playground. 

Camp Hours: 

The main camp day runs from either 9:00am to 1:00pm or 9:00am to 5:00pm. Early drop off is avail-

able from 7:00am and after camp care is available until 6:00pm for an additional cost.   

Staff to Camper Ratios: 

As an American Camping Association accredited camp, we follow  Staff to Camper ratios of 1:5 for pre-
K, 1:6 for 5 year olds, 1:8 for 6 – 8 year olds and 1:10 for 9 years and over. 

Content Pages: 

3….ACA Standards/Staffing 9...General Information 

4...Parent Responsibilities 10 ...Discipline and Expulsion Policy 

5...Bussing/Health Care Information      11...Bus Rules 

6...Healthcare (cont)    12.. Summer Activities 

7...Swimming/ Field Trips 16...Sports Camp Information 

8...What to Bring/What Not to Bring to Camp  
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Mission Statement:  

The Metro YMCA of the Oranges strengthens community through youth 

development, healthy living and social responsibility.  



Sussex Y Camp is accredited by the American Camping  Association (ACA). As such 
we pledge to uphold the highest standards of safety, programming and facility  
requirements. 

Goals & Outcomes for our Campers: 
At the Y we are for youth development, healthy living and social responsibility. Our goal is to not only 
provide a safe and rewarding summer filled with fun and friendship, but through intentional planning of 
developmentally appropriate activities, provide our campers with an enriching, rewarding and challeng-
ing experience to create memories to last a lifetime.  Our camp goals are: 

1. Friendship Skills - make friends and maintain relationships
2. Independence - rely less on others for solving problems and for their day-to-day activities
3. Teamwork - become more effective when working in groups of their peers
4. Family Citizenship - encourage attributes important to being a member of a family
5. Perceived Competence - believe that they can be successful in the things they do
6. Interest in Exploration - be more curious, inquisitive, and eager to learn new things
7. Responsibility - learn to be accountable for their own actions and mistakes
8. Affinity for Nature - develop feelings of emotional attraction toward nature
9. Problem-Solving Confidence - believe they have abilities to resolve problems
10. Camp Connectedness - feeling welcomed and supported at camp

Central to our mission is encouraging our campers to live by the four core values of honesty, caring, re-

spect and responsibility. Our staff is dedicated to role modeling these positive values and   

mentoring our campers with teachable moments.    

Camper Safety—Staffing 
The key to any successful camp is its staff. Our staff is carefully selected based on maturity, education, 
experience, motivation and understanding of child development and program skills. To keep children 
safe in our programs, we utilize the following steps in our pre-employment screening and employment 
practices for all staff: 

- Detailed employment application and voluntary disclosure forms
- Comprehensive reference checking and interview process
- Criminal and sexual background records checks
- Comprehensive training including child abuse prevention, camp, playground, transportation and
aquatic safety.
- Confidential reporting system for grievances, safety concerns, etc.

Safety is our primary concern at the Metro YMCAs of the Oranges. We have policies in place so that all 
interactions between staff and children are monitored and supervised by others. It is important for you 
to know that our staff sign and are accountable to our Code of Conduct. 

Our Code of Conduct requires that Staff and Volunteers: 
- Are never to be alone with a single child where they cannot be observed by others.
- Should never leave a child unsupervised.
- Are not allowed to transport children in their own vehicles.
- May not be alone with children they meet in YMCA programs outside the YMCA (this includes
babysitting, sleepovers, inviting children to homes, etc.).
- Should not give excessive gifts (ex. Video games, TV, jewelry) to youth nor be exclusive.
- Shall not abuse or neglect a child in any way, physically, verbally, sexually or mentally.

We encourage parents to educate your children about appropriate and inappropriate physical, verbal and 
emotional contact whether it is peer-to-peer or adult-to-child. Make sure that your child knows that if 
they experience any inappropriate actions at our YMCA (or elsewhere) including e-mail, blog-
ging, texting or phone calls, that they should tell their counselor immediately.  

If you know of, or if your child communicates to you, any behavior you consider in-appropriate, please 
call Nya Noziere, Camp Director at 973-209-9622 or email nnoziere@metroymcas.org and we will treat 
the matter confidentially and urgently.  
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Parent/Guardian Responsibilities 

All applications forms, payments, and membership fees, must be returned to the YMCA prior to your 
child's first day in the program or you will forfeit your child’s placement and deposit.  Your 
child will not be permitted in the program without completed registration and medical forms in accord-
ance with the American Camp Association and NJ State regulations. 

Changes in Information: Remember to advise us in writing of any changes in authorized 
persons, contact phone numbers, & change of addresses by emailing the Camp Director.  

Involvement:  We encourage parents/ guardians to discuss any questions or concerns about 
the policies or practices of the Camp with us.  Parents of enrolled children may visit the camp at any 
time without having to secure prior approval.  Please stop at the office when you arrive at camp, so 
that we know that you are onsite.  Also, if during any special events held throughout the summer, you 
wish to volunteer or participate in any fashion, please let us know. 

Communication:  Excellent communication is the key for a successful summer for our camp-
ers, families and staff. We will send weekly emails providing updates and reminders on activities and 
special events. Please make sure that we have a valid email address on file. We will also contact you if 
we have any questions or issues with your campers behavior . Please share any information about be-
haviors that we can expect from your child at camp, so that we can be partners in preparing our staff 
to work effectively with your child.  
Media/Photography Policy: 
A permission statement was included on your camp registration form allowing the Y to use photo-
graphs and media for promotional purposes. The names of campers are never included in our printed 
materials or online and further approval will be requested if your child is the primary focus of a photo 
we would like to use. Any camper without permission for photographs has been brought to the atten-
tion of the camp director. If you have further concerns, please put it in writing to the Camp Director. 

Pick Up/Drop Off Procedures: 
If you are dropping off your child at camp  for the Before Camp Program (7:00am—9:00am), please 
sign your child in  at the Youth Room. All campers in the After Camp Program must be picked up at 
the Youth Room before 6:00pm.  

If you are not utilizing the Before or After Camp Program, please park your car and bring your child to 
the camp tent area at 9:00am. The Junior Y Camp area is by our flag pole. All other school aged 
campers sign in at the base of the ramp leading to the upper, grass field and camp tent areas. We will 
have signs designating each area. Your child must be signed into camp each morning. For pick ups, 
please report to the same area as your morning drop off and see the staff member in charge of Sign 
Out so that we account for all children leaving camp.  Pick up is at 5:00pm. 
Early Pick Up—if you need to pick up your camper during the camp day (between 9:00am—5:00pm), 
please call or email ahead with your camper’s name and time of pick up. Please report to the Welcome 
Center (front desk) to pick up your camper. 

All parents/guardians must sign the Sign Out Sheet with the time their child is leaving camp 
for the day. 

Emergency and Alternate Pick-Up 
In case of an emergency or a change in camper pick up or drop off times, parents will be notified 
through an emergency email blast. 

Contacts: In cases of an emergency, if the primary guardians cannot be reached, we w ill 
contact the authorized pick-up people you listed on the registration form. Photo ID will be required if 
our staff do not recognize the individuals. All visitors during the camp day (9:00am—5:00pm) must 
report to the Welcome Center (front desk) first. 

In accordance with our policy on the release of children, if the parent(s) or person(s) au-
thorized by the parent appears to be physically and/or emotionally impaired to the extent 
that, in the judgment of the staff/supervisor in charge, the child would be placed at risk of 
harm, the camp will ensure that the child may not be released. 
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TRANSPORTATION FOR FIELD TRIPS 
Our top priority is that transportation is safe and efficient. The Sussex County YMCA contracts bus use 
with a reputable bussing company, Stocker, that complies with all ACA standards and State Codes. Bus 
drivers are CDL certified and have been fingerprinted by the State. Busses are equipped with safety and 
communication equipment.  

CAMP HEALTH CARE INFORMATION 
General Information 
A Health Care Supervisor along with staff certified in CPR and First Aid (Lifeguards, Senior Staff, Special-
ists) are on-site at camp each day and accompanying campers on field trips to handle minor injuries and 
illnesses.  Our Health Care Policies are reviewed annually by a licensed physician. All camp staff is 
trained in basic health procedures and blood borne pathogen procedures. It is important to inform us of 
all allergies to ensure the safety of your camper.  Our Camp has an affiliation w ith a local 
hospital and Nurse. If a parent cannot be reached, emergency medical care shall be provided pursuant 
to the parental consent set forth in the medical form. The Health Care Supervisor or Camp Director will 
be available to discuss concerns you might have about your child.  

Absence: I f you are keeping your child at home for any reason, be sure to notify the YMCA 
camp  phone at 973-209-9622 before 8:00AM (leave a message on the voice mail if no one answers). 
If the child has not been called in absent by their parent, the parent will be contacted by camp staff. 

Injuries 
If a minor injury occurs during the day, your child’s counselor or the Health Care Supervisor will inform 
you at pick up time. If a more serious injury occurs, the parent will be notified by phone. If the injury 
requires medical attention, the parent will be asked to come to Camp immediately to pick up the child. 
Staff members cannot take a child to the hospital or doctor in their own vehicles.  
In a medical emergency, we will call 911 then contact the parents immediately. If staff is unable to 
reach a parent, the next person on the family’s emergency contact list will be called. A staff person will 
accompany emergency personnel and will stay with the child until a parent arrives. The permission to 
treat section of the camp registration form that all parents complete at the time of registration will be 
brought to the hospital by the staff person. 

Sunscreen/ Insect Repellant 
Apply sunscreen on your camper in the morning before you arrive daily. You can place a small bottle  of 
sunscreen labeled with your campers name in their backpack to be applied after swim periods .    
Campers should not share sunscreen, since other campers may be prone to rashes from certain types of 
sunscreen. 

If your camper needs to use insect repellent at camp on a daily basis or for outdoor trips, we ask that 
you send it to camp with Permission to Medicate Form with a labeled bottle or spray your camper before 
camp. This helps prevent campers spraying it themselves into their eyes or on others who may be aller-
gic.  

Camper Health and Well-Being 
We ask for your cooperation in order to provide a camp environment that promotes good health. Please 
check and be alert if your camper shows signs of red or irritated eyes, skin rashes, especially a rash that 
looks like an archery target circle, or complains of itchy scalp or discomfort around the ears (lice). 
The guidelines attached outline the average times and conditions under which an illness may be com-
municable. If you have additional concerns, please consult with your physician. 
If you are unsure if your child is well enough to attend camp, the best decision is to stay home. 
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Illness Policy 
PLEASE do not send your child to camp if they do not feel well in the AM. Colds and other illness-
es are often contagious and can spread easily.  
If your child develops any of the following symptoms during the camp day, we will contact you, request 
that you pick your child up immediately and follow the guidelines related to your child’s condition. Please 
keep emergency names and numbers up to date and notify the Camp if you will be out of town. 

May return after 24 hours symptom free 
*Fever of 100.5 or higher *Two occurrences of diarrhea  *Vomiting

May return with doctor’s note 
*Sore throat *3 days of persistent cough *Meningitis
*Shingles *Tuberculosis *Whooping cough
*Influenza *Hepatitis A *Salmonella
*Giardia Lamblia *Lice or scabies

May return after 24 hours of treatment/rest and doctor’s note 
*Red/inflamed eyes with discharge *Conjunctivitis (drops) *Fifth disease
*Impetigo (cream) *Ringworm (cream)
*Too ill to take part in activities inside or outside
*Green, yellow or brown mucus from nose or mouth for more than 3 days

May return when there are no open sores present and doctor’s note: *Undiagnosed skin rashes 

May return after 2 days with medication and doctor’s note: *Strep throat 

May return after 3 days and doctor’s note: *RSV *Coxsackie 

May return after 4 days and doctor’s note: *Rubella *Measles *German measles  

May return after 6 days and doctor’s note: *Chicken pox  

May return after 9 days and doctor’s note: *Mumps 

Please notify us if your child contracts a communicable disease so we can inform other parents. Sick days 
are not discounted or credited from the camp tuition. 

Permission to Administer Medication Form 
NO MEDICATION IS TO BE SENT TO CAMP WITHOUT PROPER NOTIFICATION. This form MUST be 
completed and accompany any medication (prescription and over the counter medications) your 
child may need to take while at camp.  
Medications are to be given to the Camp Director or Health Care Supervisor in the original container and 
labeled with child’s full name, medication name and dosage. All medications will remain at camp in a lock 
box except for emergency medication such as: inhalers, epi-pens or eye drops which are carried in the Sen-
ior Counselors backpacks and returned to the lock box at the end of every day. This Permission to Medicate 
form is posted on the camp web pages for your convenience. 
The Health Care Supervisor or Camp Director (or his/her designee) is authorized ONLY to administer medi-
cation in accordance with your signed Permission to Medicate Form. Non-prescription medications such as 
Tylenol & Advil will be administered ONLY with written authorization.  
If you give medication to your child before coming to camp, please inform us. This insures that there will be 
no overmedication if a standing order exists. 

Overall Wellness of our Campers: 
The Sussex County YMCA takes Child Abuse Prevention very seriously. If emotional, mental, sexual, or 
physical abuse is suspected, it is the staff member’s moral duty to report these concerns to the Camp Di-
rector immediately. This includes adult-on-youth abuse and youth-on-youth abuse. If child abuse is sus-
pected it is our legal responsibility to file an official report in accord with state child abuse reporting laws 
and in compliance with the YMCA’s policies if abuse is suspected. All information found during this proce-
dure is strictly confidential. At NO TIME will information be discussed with campers, staff, or other persons, 
except to complete a proper assessment or to arrange intervention. 
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PROGRAMMING 

Campers at Sussex Y Camps follow a daily schedule that offers a variety of camp activities for varied 
camper interests.   

Camp activities  develop a sense of teamwork, camp unity and pride, as well as a chance for 
individuals and groups to display their talents.  Campers are engaged daily in such activities as arts and 
crafts, group games, gym time, archery, water activities, theme based activities and team building activi-
ties.  Campers can also display their individual talents during camp events as the Talent Show and Color 
Wars.   

 SWIMMING: Instructional sw imming (AM) and recreational sw imming (PM) is offered daily 
for all full day Summer Y campers. Instructional swimming (AM) is offered for all half day Summer Y 
campers. Summer Y Sports campers for full day program only will be offered recreational swimming in 
the afternoon only.  

Our philosophy is for children to learn to enjoy the water, learn basic water safety and to work toward 
swimming proficiency at his/her own level.  Our camp follows the pool safety regulations mandated by 
the State of New Jersey requiring the proper number of qualified lifeguards on duty to the ratio of swim-
mers. Camp counselors will also be in the water with the campers or on the pool deck to provide addi-
tional supervision. 

The following pool rules must be observed at all times. Please review these rules with your child: 

 Campers will be swim tested at the beginning of each session and given a wristband denoting their
swim level. Wristbands must be kept on for the duration of the week, unless the camper re-tests and
achieves a higher level.

 Swimmers must follow the directions of the lifeguards and the posted pool rules at all times—walking
around the pool area, no diving unless under the supervision of an instructor in the deep end, no
rough housing.

 All campers must inform his/her counselors if it is necessary to leave the pool area, i.e. bathroom.
Campers will be supervised by two counselors in this case.

 All campers must sit on the side of the pool when the announcement is made for “Buddy Check.”

FIELD TRIPS: All campers w ill participate in age appropriate scheduled field trips. Campers 
must wear their YMCA camp shirts on all trips. Campers w ill receive their camp t-shirt prior to 
the trip. 

Stocker Bus Company provides transportation for our trips. All campers are required to wear seat belts 
on the bus rides. Please note that due to outside circumstances, buses may run late on trip days. You 
may call the Y to see if a delay has been reported. 

Extreme Weather Days 
Our philosophy is that a rainy day is a sunny day indoors. A rainy day schedule will be activated during 
inclement weather. Trips are generally followed through with if it is lightly raining in the morning. Send 
your camper’s normal camp bag.  
Please plan accordingly for the extreme summer heat. If the weather is extremely hot, we will keep 
campers hydrated and physical activity to a less strenuous level. 
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What to Bring to Camp Every Day 

Campers will be active throughout the day. Please dress campers for active play and potential weath-
er changes. Please keep in mind the following: 

CLOTHES CHANGING: Camp routine includes changing clothes for sw imming, so it is im-
portant that your child be dressed in clothing that he/she can easily change in and out of. 

SNEAKERS are a must. Your camper w ill be running and playing all day. Minimally, your 
camper’s footwear at camp must cover the toes and have a back strap to prevent injuries and trip-
ping. 

Clearly label with your child’s full name ALL clothing, towels and possessions that your 
child brings to camp. A Lost & Found table will be on site. Anything not labeled or claimed, 
will be donated to a charitable organization at the end of camp. 

WHAT TO BRING 

 Tote bag or backpack

 Swim suit and towel (To speed up the changing process we recommend all campers wear their
bathing suit under their camp clothes when they come to camp in the morning—don’t forget to put
underwear in the backpack!).

 Plastic bag (for wet bathing suit)

 Hat

 Lunch and snacks (see below for what to pack)

 Sunscreen lotion

 Water bottle – reusable so we can refill throughout the day.

 Pre-K and K—please provide a change of clothing in a labeled ziplock bag in case of accidents.

WHAT NOT TO BRING 

 Cell phone—phones may not be used during the camp day. Any urgent calls may be made through
the Camp Office.

 Tablets or any other hand held electronic devices.

 Weapons

 Animals

 Money—exception would be on trip days when a small amount of money for souvenirs would be
acceptable

 Personal Sports Equipment—age appropriate sports equipment will be supplied by camp.

 Favorite toys—Sussex County YMCA will not be held responsible for lost, stolen or dam-
aged articles.

LUNCH:  Please pack your child’s lunch and snacks in a lunchbox labeled with his/her name. Please 
pack non perishable foods and drinks or place an icepack in your child’s lunchbox. No glass bottles 
please! Refrigeration is not available for lunches. 

SNACKS: Parents should provide a light morning snack separately from lunch in a campers back-
pack. If your child attends full day camp, 2 light snacks and lunch are advised. We recommend a 
piece of fruit, pretzels, apple chips, granola bars, natural fruit roll-ups, etc. Please advise the staff if 
there are any food restrictions for your child. We typically give out ice-pops on Fridays.  

We are extremely conscientious about allergy related issues. You MUST NOTIFY the camp office if 
your camper has any food concerns. Sussex County YMCA Camps are now NUT-SAFE which means 
no peanuts or nut products please.  
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GENERAL INFORMATION: 
 
Special Needs of Campers 
You will find our Y to be very flexible with our campers’ needs. If your camper has special needs that we 
might be able to accommodate, please contact us in advance of the start of camp. We find that campers 
are most successful when we work together with our families in honest, open and collaborative partner-
ships and make mutual decisions to accommodate the special needs of our campers. Although we cannot 
accommodate every request, we will do our best to work with our community members on a case-by-
case need. Special accommodations may include: summer school needs, disabilities and behavioral 
needs. Please contact your Camp Director to arrange for a meeting to discuss these needs before you 
register for any of our camps to ensure we can accommodate your requests. 
 
The Y reserves the right to dismiss a child from camp whose special needs we are not able to meet or 
whose conduct is not in the best interest of the total camp. 
 
 
Extensions and Credits and Dismissals 
We look forward to having our campers request to stay at camp longer than expected. If you would like 
to extend your child’s summer camp experience, simply call the camp office and notify us of how many 
weeks you would like to extend. We will confirm openings and will notify you as soon as possible. Fees 
for extensions must be paid in full before the start of the extension week. We will make every effort to 
help each child adjust to the camp program. Occasionally, we have situations where we cannot accom-
modate certain negative behaviors. 
 
 
Camper Guest Policy 
Campers may not bring friends to camp. Insurance regulations require us to adhere strictly to this rule. 
 
Feedback/Evaluations 
Your feedback is important to us as we continue to strive for excellence in camping. As a parent/
guardian your feedback is vital to our continued growth and success. Information you learn from your 
campers can only help us if it is shared. At the end of your last camp session with us, we will email a 
parent summer evaluation online survey. Please call us at any time if you have suggestions for improv-
ing our program. 
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Sussex County YMCA 
STATEMENT OF DISCIPLINE and EXPULSION 

At the YMCA, discipline is viewed as a learning experience. Through interaction with caring adults, chil-
dren acquire interpersonal skills such as the ability to work cooperatively with others and manage con-
flict situations.  

The goal of our Discipline Policy is to correct a situation in a positive manner and separate the action 
from the child.  Our staff encourages positive behavior and seeks to redirect children to other activities 
before problems occur and use positive reinforcement to encourage appropriate camp behaviors. If we 
need to become more firm, we may take the child aside and speak quietly but firmly with them, trying 
to explain that their actions are not appropriate and suggest another way in which they could make a 
better choice in this particular situation. 

If there is an ongoing problem with a child, the Director may discuss the problem with the parent(s) to 
ensure positive reinforcement with the problem at home as well as at camp. If a serious situation oc-
curs, such as your child injuring another child purposefully ,taking into consideration the circumstances 
and seriousness of the situation, the child may be suspended for a specific period of time. A conference 
with the Director may be necessary to create an action plan for improved behavior in our programs. 

The YMCA defines the following as behavior problems: 

1. Behavior on the part of the child that interferes with the safety and well being of himself/herself, or
any other person (including bullying and harassment).

2. Verbal disrespect of YMCA Camp Staff, Counselors or other children.

3. Lack of respect for camp property and/or the property of others.

4. Abusive language or gestures.

Parental interference or behavior which defies the YMCA policies, goals and objectives inclusive of, but 
not limited to: Appropriate notification of schedule changes; lack of responsive communication; una-
vailability; lack of appropriate emergency contacts; not providing the YMCA with pertinent information, 
i.e. change of workplace, address, phone numbers, etc.

Behavior and disciplinary problems will be handled in one of the following manners dependent upon the 
infraction: 

1. Verbal warning from the Counselor.

2. Verbal warning from the Counselor with written notice of the warning sent home for parental re-
view.

3. Communication from the Camp Director requesting corrective measures at home and/or conference
in our office.

4. Suspension or termination from Camp without refund.

The YMCA has a zero tolerance policy on violence of any kind. Extreme or violent behaviors by parent 
or child can and will warrant immediate suspension or expulsion without refund. 

As per the Metro YMCA of the Oranges Staff Code of Conduct, a child will never be deprived of food, 
struck, name called, threatened, or ridiculed.  No child will be isolated or left unsupervised at any time. 
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Sussex County YMCA
Bus Travel Rules 

All transportation of campers will be done by a licensed, contracted bus company. 

Field Trip Transportation: A minimum of 3 counselors are to ride w ith the campers acting to 
maintain safety and order at all times. Counselors will be spread out on the bus, not all sitting in one 
area. A counselor will always be seated at the rear emergency door and is responsible for making sure 
all children get off the bus at the end of the trip. The counselor sitting nearest the bus driver will be 
responsible for checking that there is a first aid kit and a fire extinguisher on board. All buses and staff 
vehicles, if necessary, must follow the convoy travel procedure. Bus safety orientation and emergency 
procedures must be performed on the first trip of each session. 

Attendance is taken as the children board the bus, before and after every trip. The bus will not move 
until all campers are accounted for and seated with their seatbelts on. Passengers are to remain seat-
ed at all times with their seat belts on when the vehicle is in motion, walking about only when getting 
on or off at a designated stop. A counselor should exit first before the campers are allowed to leave 
the bus.  

A designated Trip Leader will count all heads on the bus, including staff to ensure the return of all 
campers. The bus will not move until all campers are accounted for and seated with their seatbelts 
buckled. Counselors are responsible for bringing the health and permission-to-treat forms and medica-
tions with the group on all trips away from the camp. 

A COUNSELOR IS NEVER TO BE LEFT ALONE WITH A CAMPER ON THE BUS OR ANY OTHER TIME as 
part of YMCA policy. 

General Bus Rules 
Buses must only be filled to capacity and everyone must have their own seat and seatbelt. 
1. Remain seated with your seat belt buckled while the bus is in motion.
2. Heads, arms and hands must remain inside the bus. No throwing objects from the bus.
3. No food is to be eaten or left on the bus.  Clean up any litter when you get off the bus.
4. Take all of your belongings when leaving the bus.
5. In the event of an emergency, follow your counselor’s instructions.
Be respectful to the other campers and counselors sitting around you!

Accident Procedures 
If an accident were to happen, the following steps should be taken: 

1. One staff member who is certified in CPR/First Aid shall care for the injured.
2. A second staff member should supervise the uninjured.
3. The Bus Leader, who has access to all emergency information regarding staff and campers,

should notify the Camp Director of the accident as soon as possible to inform the parents, and if ap-
propriate call the authorities to report the accident. 
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Sussex Y Day Camps will run Monday-Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

2021 CAMP THEMES 
TBD | Vacation Camp 
This is helpful to parents as local area schools may dismiss for summer break on  
different  days depending on the number of snow days used during the school 
year. 

Week 1: (June 21 - 25) - School's Out For Summer

Week 2: (June 28 - July 2) - Party in the USA 

Week 3: (July 5 - 9) - Super Sleuth 

Week 4: (July 12 - 16) - Happy Holidays

Week 5: (July 19 - 23) - Sussex Y Olympics

Week 6: (July 26 - July 30) - Full STEAM Ahead

Week 7: (August 2 - 6) - Wet, Wild, & Wacky 

Week 8 : (August 9 - 13) - Carnival Craze 

Week 9: (August 16 - 20) - What a Wonderful World

Week 10: (August 23 - 27) - Color Wars

Week 11: (August 30 - Sept 3) - Camp Rewind
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Sussex Y Sports Camp Information 
We offer an atmosphere of fun and fitness for young and maturing athletes to learn to love the game 
and grow in confidence through skill development, small sided games, and teambuilding activities.  

Children will be grouped according to age. Daily activities include skill development, small sided games, 
and teambuilding activities. Full day campers will have free swim in the afternoons.  

Basketball Boys & Girls entering grades 3 - 7 

The focus of this camp is to improve your child’s technique through a series of fun basketball challenges 
and drills. Skills covered during the week include: dribbling, passing, shooting, movement on and off 
the ball, offense and defense principals, and small sided game play. 

Tennis Boys & Girls entering grades 3 - 7 

Your child will receive coaching and instruction in the development of tennis skills. This is a fun and en-
gaging program to teach beginning and progressive tennis skills including: hand-eye coordination, back 
and forehand strokes, serving, rules, scoring, strategy, and match play. 

Soccer Boys & Girls entering grades 3 - 7 

Technical development is emphasized in the following areas: ball control, passing & receiving, offense and defense 
principals, tactical decisions, vision on and off the ball, and small sided game play. 

Multi-Sport Boys & Girls entering grades 3 - 7 

Campers learn multiple sports, gain self-confidence and acquire a love of sports to match their talents 
and interests. The focus is on developing technique and skills within each sport and gain a better under-
standing of game play and strategy. Sports include: basketball, soccer, baseball/softball, volleyball, la-
crosse, hockey, and more.  

World Games  Boys & Girls entering grades 3-7 

We are gearing up for the 2021 Summer Olympics. Campers will compete in a variety of sports and 

games from around the World.  Including bocce, gaga, archery, futbol, badminton, and more!  

Flag Football Boys & Girls entering grades 3-7 

Flag football is a fun and safe alternative to learning the game of football. Our youth flag football camp 

is designed to introduce young athletes to the sport of football and develop their individual skills as well 

as team skills. 

Golf  Boys & Girls entering grades 3-7 

Campers will learn swing fundamentals, chipping, putting, driving, club choice, as well as golf rules and 
etiquette.  There will be a special field trip to a local golf course.   



Campers signed up for Sussex Y Sports Camp should bring the following: 

 Lunch

 Snack

 Water bottle

 Sunscreen

 Hat

 Athletic shoes

 Sports specific safety equipment

 Bathing suit (for full day campers only)

 Towel (for full day campers only)

Tennis – Tennis Racket, Sneakers 

Soccer - Cleats, Sneakers, Shin Guards Required 

All other sports - Sneakers 
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